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This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 8th IFIP WG 11.8 World Conference on
Security Education, WISE 8, held in Auckland, New Zealand, in July 2013. It also includes
papers from WISE 6, held in Bento Gonçalves, Brazil, in July 2009 and WISE 7, held in
Lucerne, Switzerland in June 2011. The 34 revised papers presented were carefully reviewed
and selected for inclusion in this volume. They represent a cross section of applicable research
as well as case studies in security education.
This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 46th Annual Conference of the Southern
African Computer Lecturers' Association on ICT Education, SACLA 2017, held in
Magaliesburg, South Africa, in July 2017. The 22 revised full papers presented together with
an extended abstract of a keynote paper were carefully reviewed and selected from 63
submissions. The papers are organized in topical sections on ICT students of a new
generation; technology and gaming in nowadays education; educational cooperation with the
ICT industry; computer programming education; ICT courses and curricula.
Handbook of Research on E-Learning Standards and Interoperability: Frameworks and Issues
promotes the discussion of specific solutions for increasing the interoperability of standalone
and Web-based educational tools. This book investigates issues arising from the deployment
of learning standards and provides relevant theoretical frameworks and leading empirical
research findings. Chapters presented in this work are suitable for practitioners and
researchers in the area of educational technology with a focus on content reusability and
interoperability.
"This book reports accounting and other information about business processes to assess
performance. It discusses the impact of the IT revolution on the accounting function, and
indicates the process of IT investment, its advantages and limitations. It isa revolutionary
explanation of the purpose of IT investment and its role in organizations"--Provided by
publisher.
While many school districts and institutions of higher education still cling to the traditional
agrarian school year with a factory model delivery of education and Carnegie units based on
seat time when most people are no longer farmers, factory workers, or reliant on learning in a
classroom, there are bursts of promising practices that buck the norm by questioning the
educational value of these traditions. Though researchers have investigated the potential of
students learning in their own homes via personalized instruction delivered by computers
rather than attending traditional institutions, the status quo in education has remained
stubbornly resistant to change. Mixed-reality simulations, year-round schooling, grouping
students by competencies instead of age, and game-based teaching are just a few of the
educational innovations that seek to maximize learning by recognizing that innovation is
essential for successfully teaching students in the modern era. The Handbook of Research on
Innovations in Non-Traditional Educational Practices is a comprehensive reference source that
examines various educational innovations, how they have developed workarounds to navigate
traditional systems, and their potential to radically transform teaching and learning. With each
chapter highlighting a different educational innovation such as experiential learning, gamebased learning, online learning, and inquiry-based learning and their applications in all levels of
education, this book explores the issues and challenges these educational innovations face as
well as their impact. It is intended for academicians, professionals, administrators, and
researchers in education and specifically benefits academic deans, vice presidents of
academic affairs, graduate students, faculty technology leaders, directors of teaching and
learning centers, curriculum and instructional designers, policymakers, principals and
superintendents, and teachers interested in educational change.
Calif¿s. info. tech. (IT) industry is both the state¿s leading manufacturing sector & its leading
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export sector. Exports from this sector grew rapidly between 1997 & 2000 but then declined for
both the state & the U.S. through 2003 -- in Calif¿s. case, a decline of $25 billion, or 42%, from
the 2000 peak. This report documents the changing pattern of Calif¿s. manufactured IT
exports during the recent boom & bust period. Much of the drop between 2000 & 2003
stemmed from lower purchases of Calif. commodities worldwide, but declining prices for
commodities exported from Calif. also contributed. The vast majority of the steep drop-off in
California¿s share of the U.S. total stemmed from a redirection of purchases away from Calif.
to other states. Illus.
This book introduces readers to the principles underlying digital libraries, illustrating these
principles by reference to a wide range of digital library practices throughout the world.
Individual chapters deal with issues such as: digital library users and the services that are
offered to them, the standards and protocols with which digital libraries must operate in order
to cooperate with other institutions, and issues such as the administration of digital libraries,
including discussion of intellectual property rights and preservation issues. A final chapter
comprises eight case studies drawn from all over the world, used to illustrate points made in
earlier chapters. Throughout the book, the challenges of developing and implementing digital
library systems in multilingual and multicultural environments are explored.
COST is an intergovernmental framework for European Cooperation in Science and
Technology, allowing the coordination of nationally-funded research on a European level. Part
of COST was COST Action C26Urban Habitat Constructions Under Catastrophic Events which
started in 2006 and held its final conference in Naples, Italy, on 16-18 September 201
Global interest in indigenous studies has been rapidly growing as researchers realize the
importance of understanding the impact indigenous communities can have on the economy,
development, education, and more. As the use, acceptance, and popularity of indigenous
knowledge increases, it is crucial to explore how this community-based knowledge provides
deeper insights, understanding, and influence on such things as decision making and problem
solving. Indigenous Studies: Breakthroughs in Research and Practice examines the politics,
culture, language, history, socio-economic development, methodologies, and contemporary
experiences of indigenous peoples from around the world, as well as how contemporary issues
impact these indigenous communities on a local, national, and global scale. Highlighting a
range of topics such as local narratives, intergenerational cultural transfer, and ethnicity and
identity, this publication is an ideal reference source for sociologists, policymakers,
anthropologists, instructors, researchers, academicians, and graduate-level students in a
variety of fields.
The development of radio-frequency electromagnetic fields for wireless data transmission has
presented several new opportunities for sharing, tracking, and reading digital information in
various industries. RFID Technology Integration for Business Performance Improvement
presents emerging research surrounding the use and value of Radio Frequency Identification
(RFID) technology for cost reduction, supply chain improvement, inventory management, and
partner relationship management. This publication is ideal for use by business managers,
researchers, academics, and advanced-level students seeking research on the management
strategies, operational techniques, opportunities, and challenges of implementing and using
this new technology in a business setting.

Web technologies have become a vital element within educational, professional,
and social settings as they have the potential to improve performance and
productivity across organizations. Artificial Intelligence Technologies and the
Evolution of Web 3.0 brings together emergent research and best practices
surrounding the effective usage of Web 3.0 technologies in a variety of
environments. Featuring the latest technologies and applications across
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industries, this publication is a vital reference source for academics, researchers,
students, and professionals who are interested in new ways to use intelligent web
technologies within various settings.
Democratic institutions and laws are essential, but they cannot bring about
democracy on their own. They will only function if they build on a culture of
democracy, and our societies will not be able to develop and sustain such a
culture unless education plays an essential role. Student engagement is crucial:
democracy cannot be taught unless it is practised within institutions, among
students and in relations between higher education and society in general. This
20th volume of the Council of Europe Higher Education Series demonstrates the
importance of student engagement for the development and maintenance of the
democratic culture that enables democratic institutions and laws to function in
practice. This volume covers three aspects of student engagement that are
seldom explored: its role in society through political participation and civic
involvement; its place in higher education policy processes and policy-making
structures; and how student unions represent the most institutionalised form of
student engagement. The authors are accomplished scholars, policy makers,
students and student leaders.
"This book provides research, analytical methods, techniques, and development
policies in ICT adoption and diffusion in Africa and around the globe, highlighting
the major trends in ICT applications and rural development"--Provided by
publisher.
"This business guide presents theoretical and empirical research on the business
value of information technology (IT) and introduces strategic opportunities for
using IT management to increase organizational performance. Implementation
management is addressed with attention to customer relationship outsourcing,
decision support systems, and information systems strategic planning. Domestic,
international, and multinational business contexts are covered."
This book constitutes extended selected papers from the 17th Conference on
Advanced Information Technologies for Management, AITM 2019, and the 14th
Conference on Information Systems Management, ISM 2019, held as part of the
Federated Conference on Computer Science and Information Systems,
FedCSIS, which took place in Leipzig, Germany, in September 2019. The total of
7 full and 6 short papers presented in this volume were carefully reviewed and
selected from a total of 45 submissions. The papers selected to be included in
this book contribute to the understanding of relevant trends of current research
on and future directions of information technology for management in business
and public organizations. They were organized in topical sections named:
information technology assessment for future development; methods and models
for designing information technology, and aspects of implementing information
technology.
"This book is a comprehensive collection of research on the emerging trends and
advances in the global application of information and communication technology use in
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agriculture and rural development"--Provided by publisher.
These proceedings represent the work of researchers participating in the 10th
International Conference on e-Learning (ICEL 2015) which is being hosted this year by
the College of the Bahamas, Nassau on the 25-26 June 2015. ICEL is a recognised
event on the International research conferences calendar and provides a valuable
platform for individuals to present their research findings, display their work in progress
and discuss conceptual advances in the area of e-Learning. It provides an important
opportunity for researchers and managers to come together with peers to share their
experiences of using the varied and expanding range of e-Learning available to them.
With an initial submission of 91 abstracts, after the double blind, peer review process
there are 41 academic Research papers and 2 PhD papers Research papers published
in these Conference Proceedings. These papers come from some many different
countries including: Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, Germany, Greece, Hong
Kong, Malaysia, Portugal, Republic of Macedonia, Romania, Slovakia, South Africa,
Sweden, United Arab Emirates, UK and the USA. A selection of the best papers – those
agreed by a panel of reviewers and the editor will be published in a conference edition
of EJEL (the Electronic Journal of e-Learning www.ejel.com). These will be chosen for
their quality of writing and relevance to the Journal’s objective of publishing papers that
offer new insights or practical help into the application e-Learning.
About the implementation of electronic government applications and future
developments in the field.
CAPE Past PapersInformation Technology 2010-2011Information Technology
2009CAPE Past Papers : Including School's ReportInformation Technology and
Managing Quality Education9th IFIP WG 3.7 Conference on Information Technology in
Educational Management, ITEM 2010, Kasane, Botswana, July 26-30, 2010, Revised
Selected PapersSpringer
There has been a growth in the use, acceptance, and popularity of indigenous
knowledge. High rates of poverty and a widening economic divide is threatening the
accessibility to western scientific knowledge in the developing world where many
indigenous people live. Consequently, indigenous knowledge has become a potential
source for sustainable development in the developing world. The Handbook of
Research on Theoretical Perspectives on Indigenous Knowledge Systems in
Developing Countries presents interdisciplinary research on knowledge management,
sharing, and transfer among indigenous communities. Providing a unique perspective
on alternative knowledge systems, this publication is a critical resource for sociologists,
anthropologists, researchers, and graduate-level students in a variety of fields.
Public Private Partnership is a key issue in the construction industry – causing much concern
among contractors, funders and facility managers. Demand has been building for a thorough
analysis ... This edited book will familiarise both researchers and construction professionals
working with public private partnerships (PPP) with the issues involved in the planning,
implementation and day-to-day management of public private projects. It will show how current
risk management methods can help the complex process of managing procurement via such
partnerships. The chapters - most authored by a practitioner/academic partnership - are
organised round the concepts of best value and use the findings of a major research project
investigating Risk Assessment and Management in Private Finance Initiative Projects. The
analysis of this research will be supplemented with contributions by leading international
experts from Hong Kong, Australia and Singapore, covering hospitals, schools, waste
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management and housing - to exemplify best practice in PPP-based procurement.
While battery capacity is often insufficient to keep up with the power-demanding features of the
latest mobile devices, powering the functional advancement of wireless devices requires a
revolution in the concept of battery life and recharge capability. Future handheld devices and
wireless networks should be able to recharge themselves automaticall
This book constitutes the refereed post-proceedings of the 9th IFIP WG 3.7 Conference on
Information Technology in Educational Management, ITEM 2010, held in Kasane, Botswana, in
July 2010. The 22 revised full papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected. The
papers cover a wide range of topics addressing the utilization of ICT at different levels of
education from primary education to higher education, such as identifying and satisfying
learning needs, strategical management, school management information systems, open
source software, and the relationship between ICT and organizational performance.
The second volume in the SIRCA book series investigates the impact of information society
initiatives by extending the boundaries of academic research into the realm of practice. Global
in scope, it includes contributions and research projects from Asia, Africa and Latin America.
The international scholarly community has taken a variety of approaches to question the
impact of information society initiatives on populations in the Global South. This book
addresses two aspects— Impact of research: How is the research on ICTs in the Global South
playing a role in creating an information society? (e.g. policy formulation, media coverage,
implementation in practice) and Research on impact: What is the evidence for the impact of
ICTs on society? (i.e. the objectives of socio-economic development). This volume brings
together a multiplicity of voices and approaches from social scientific research to produce an
engaging volume for a variety of stakeholders including academics, researchers, practitioners,
policy-makers and those in the business and civil sectors of society.
African countries and South Africa in particular, being multilingual and multicultural societies,
make for exciting sociolinguistic and applied language analysis in order to tease out the
complex relationship between language and identity. This book applies sociolinguistic theory,
as well as critical language awareness and translanguaging with its many facets, to various
communicative scenarios, both on the continent and in South Africa, in an accessible and
practical way. Africa lends itself to such sociolinguistic analysis concerning language, identity
and intercultural communication. This book reflects consciously on the North–South debate
and the need for us to create our own ways of interpretation emanating from the South and
speaking back to the North, and on issues that pertain to the South, including southern Africa.
Aspects such as language and power, language planning, policy and implementation, culture,
prejudice, social interaction, translanguaging, intercultural communication, education, gender
and autoethnography are covered. This is a valuable resource for students studying African
sociolinguistics, language and identity, and applied language studies. Anyone interested in the
relationship between language and society on the African continent would also find the book
easily accessible.
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